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BETTER COAL OU
pRESIDENT WILSON'S incr.
X ton in the price of bituminous co;

absorbed in this district by increi
outlook for the trade is distinctly betl
a week ago, for two reasons.the ini
the mine, together with the 'act that n

L ' taken on Administrator Garfield's n

regard to increases for the Central Cor
cate,that there is little immediate danf

Into the coal business, .'.d the
of President Willard, of the Baltimi
Central West Virginia Coal Operatoi
will stand by the pledges he made reg
gives promise of improvement in that 1

|| Mine operators in this district conli
of their working forces as the direct
of the B. & O. live up to the pror
trict fairly in the matter of cars in ^n
cent mood, but they are far too prac

: milk, and if Mr. Willard will now m

gram to Secretary Lawson they will lc
and turn out every ounce of coal that
ble of, and that ought to help a lot to
problem of the nation.

o.

OPEN TOP CAR DISTE
T N the main the railroads of the coui

1 derful resoucefulntss in grappling \

problems which the war thru:; upt
& of the grave abuses, the use of oper

needed in the coal trade, for other puP;'; willing tr remedy. Tl. cause of the
was the scarcity of cars adapted to
the railroads had turned them cr

higher rate. There was vehement
; sighted railroad management at the

has been kept go! j ever si.-.ce, hut
apparent impression upon the gentlei
t-' :poit tior sj slet of rlic country.

Saturday the government stepped
|. bidding the use of open top cars on ai

for the transportation of materials for
theatre construction and the manufac
cles, furniture and musical instruments
that preventing manufacturers of mu!

loading open top cars will release any
! in the coal regions, but the order as it
i it is very encouraging to know that tl

eye on this phase of the fuel and tr
and has recognized the essential sound
of coal men that they ought to get fir
distribution of all open top equipment

I If the coal situation does not mal
and more classes of freight probablj
open top cars. The lmcnt and
adopt this policy or change entirely

| Ruff stuff
V*v\!-

Special prayers were offered lor tl
Mtt§ soldiers and sailors of the Amerlc;

army in the churches throughout II
country yesterday.
But the army that needed prayHp»,V most was running away in Austria.

1 No food pledge drive in this city.

Has rome one siipped a cog. or is
the theory that the citizens have be.

$practicing economy from grim ne:i

g.slty so long that they do not need
Br.. be pledged?
« .' "Carried a bag for friend, was «

t. rested.".Headline.

§5j. .' Want to be careful what you car
these days.

E*/: Even a jag is dangerous baggage.

eThome.- an** o"-, bi t tie inT well to give a Jot 1iHhing company.
v/hicli i* general '*

Ig Manager. meet these objectio.l
imager. take effect a- soon Iantendeat. rerdjustment which I

Street.
1105.1106. A WORD TOprivate e*change._ UDEr. the f,tTED PRESS. t_J by the licensvcly entitled tc> the salcrs of foodiapatche* credited .. 11.. '.
i.ma UBwayayer au«
in. All rights of re- Feeling safe, the
herein are also j_( over's admonitio

administrator mcnti
alive, kussmhT i* i grocer could in'k. W. Madison (g y^y ,cre.

The net result in
VTE8 grocerr charged exa

vance only) be consumer did no
Montha ...... |l.f>U Now, cf course,ioatl1 ®°° p. ,.c;c frc.t chunl
Irmont) will sweep him off
unin ®Uo overwhelm Cong, rsl8= tiol bill :.nd CongrF^i'rmont, hc:d-despite all
eels 18o ncMs.
CliNT a. T he mam result

«
,. wovld. iherefcre, '

> s>ve old as well as .. , l Jretailer in the lar.d
m-an Hoover -oul

' tir. e it left the prod
kel b: !.et.

Si A price would
PAPER CALL tailer would have3N"' would be revoked
ilea tailing to get Or t'.-.c la ' rr:~htaimuld call " rVUS- ,0 h foods wml give name and . ..

deliver a payer to n '"e rnea"t;- echargelo Uie jut)* even as tnc food
:ai Virginian plana license retailers wh
lest uev;spayer do- annum and is goin» " a, t u! t;ie plttu-

rr.s.ns he can licen
j..^ , ..i-.-, goni" lions. If the:

. nl a certain price, c
5ICR 29, 1917. to follow suit or fa

.
. Verily it looks <

t avel over rough s<

It Is now freely
army went throug
to that which the
exhibiting- The a

command tried to
the offensive of th
merely served to s

proved one of the (

is too early to fori
of the crisis in Ital

TLOOK. but ir the worst co

:t of 45 cents per ,ob t,le Italians of
>1 at tile mines will be ,ions in addition t

5-scs 111 wages, but the nation, already ovc

ler today than it was °r u,e struggle, a d
:rc-sc r' the price at ought to put fightl
o action has yet been that before the pre

ecoinmcndations with ab'e Mackensen w

npetitivc district, indi- ",ct ,liB match.

ter of the government
jniqu'vocal s" mncnt Treasury official
are and Ohio, to the er the five billion
rs" association that he evidently are not \

aiding the car supply
dial matter. Governor Cappei
implate the reduction u genius for perso
result of the failure to Hoover complalr

nises to treat this dis- robbed the farmer
ytliing but a compla- no purpose, as the
tical to cry over spilt have not reduced tl
ake good on his tele- some point to the
t bygones b bygones the food administr
their mines are capa- to make price com
ward solving the fuel and Commissioner

au interesting estii
the coal industry 1

'JBUTION. seem to belong to i

itry have shown won- is a difficult thine
vith the transportation clat feats to rob a
>n the nation, but one
i top cars, so greatly It is estimated
irposcs, they were un- $110,000 every min
co I nic last winter one of the best arg
hauling coal, because ble effort be made
lo traffic that paid a

protest at such short This morning t!
ti : and the protest Virginia cities are
without making any ence that Fairmon
men who control the oversubscription ol

which we may be
in with an order for- pcssibl-s largely be
nd after November 1 cers of the Nation
roads and highways, their quota by $72

ture of pleasure vehi- ______

i. We do t believe <?H(Yiical instruments from
great number for use The weather get
stands will help, and
he government has its
asportation problem, Yes, we bought
Incss of the contention " lf we have t0 "v
st consideration in the E|nla

The Hindenburg
terially improve more Courier.
r will be kept out cf ,, .

..

, i l
" would be ro

the roads ir...st either should lose bis Tu
th' basis upc.t which ton Mail.

. Ten yearo ago a man in Grafton
si ruck a match to find a gas teak and
what happened kilted four people ar.u
wrecked the house.

*

Hut they still hunt gas leaks w tt.
lighted matches all over the country.

1,1
»

ie Miners In this district will soon be
getting more money.

er .

Some of these guys who ran awey
from '.lie mines to tnlte jubs In munitionsfactories will be glad to get bark
at this rate.

It ...

an Fortunately for them there will be
![t pleifty of work and all they will have
te to do is come.

...

It begins to look as if most of the
ir. German soldiers released by the tollapseof Russia were sent to put a stop

to the Italians.
IT » »

If that's the rase a campaign against
Austria, from the Balkans where ihe
Allies have been preparing an army all

*

...»

, i L

-«m much as possible to cool, coke
tads of the railroad systems would do>f serious thought to die dissatisfaction
ouc'' :ut fc business world w'th the car
and prepare as far as they are able to

is w:*.!-. a program for reorg: rization to
as possible after the war ends and the
peace \ III bring is started.

THE CROCERY WISE MEN.
>od cat Herbert C. I laover can control
: system the great producers and wh.Ied.I lis control over the retail t adc is

: grocer has been especially defiant of
ns. For instance .. long ago, the food
oned a fai' price for flour. He said
rea ask more and no purchaser ought
many cases was.exactly nothing. Fhc
icll, hat they pleased. If the wou'dtlike it. he could lump it.
v hat t'. retailer is doing is merely to

cs c' ." !c for himcelf.a stem that
hii feet. An an^ry people will simply
s with appeals to amend the fc^d coness.reluctant as it may be. will ha .e to
'.e Jim Rc:Js and other Hcover oppoof

their penny-wise, pound-foolish policy
c to force the license system t pon every

What would this mean? It would
d control the prices o.' food from the
ucer until it reached the consumer's marbe

fixed, for instance, at which the retosell flour. If he refu:cd, hi« license
and he could nc longer procure flour.
: en be made "> 'rastic at hi power;
ould be taken from him.

'. we is anotl er word to the wise gro.er:
law stands. Hoover has the power to
0 do $100,000 worth of business per
g to license them November I. This!
se a number of great chain g .eery or-j
:e chain stores arc compelled to sell food
very little independent retailer will have
il.
is if the food profiteered are going to
:ar.

o

admitted that last .tune the French
h a grave decline In morale similar
Italian second and third armies are:

ilways well informed German higher!
take advantage of the situation by

e Chemin des Dames, but that effort
titfen the whole French situation and
lostliest of the German campaigns. It
in judgments of the possible outcome
y which is us grave as it is surprising,
mes it will only proloug the war and
their most cherished national ambiomaking what the war has cost the
rburdened with debt at the beginning
ead loss. These are conditions which
ng edge on any army, and it may be
sent offensive ends even the redoubtillhave to acknowledge that he has

o

a say they do not know as yet wheth-
dollar mark was .reached, but they
rorrytng about It.

.

of Kansas, who is a good man with
aal exploitation, has written a letter
ling that the fixing of a price on grain
8 of that state of $50,000,000 all to
millers, the bakers and the retailers
lieir prices to the consumer. There is
criticism of the slowness with which
atlon has been working In the effort
Irol really effective, but Gov. Capper
Montgomery of this state, who made
nate regarding the amount of money
ost through the fixing of coal prices,
i new school of economic thought. It
even In these days of amazing finanmanof something he never had.

o

that the war is costing this country
ute of each day that it lasts. That is
uments yet advanced that every possltobring it to a speedy close.

he loan totals for the various West
not available, but it is a fair infert'sfigure of $2,122,400, which Is an

t $845,980, will give us a standing of
proud. This splendid showing was
cause of the effort made by the offiialBank of Fairmont, who exceeded
2,780, a fine showing Indeed.

RT AND SNAPPY.
s more free advertising than anything
and does less to live up to it..Char

o
the bond and we are going to pay for
e on corn grits all winter..West Vir

o
line is cracking again..Connellsville

ugh on William Hohenzollern if he
irkey before Thanksgiving..Charlesyear

ought to prove a profitable venture.
Mayor's breakfast eggs must have

disagreed with lilm this morning.
...

I.lttle more of that CO day stuff, how
ever, and his stock would go higher.

...

West Virginia citizens are missing
one thrill this year.

The states in which elections will be
hold next month are just now at the
craziest stage.

* * *

Politics certainly is a queer game.

Like old red likker it makes tools of
the wisest of men.

And it makes mean men meaner.

But it does not have ilkker'g one redeemingquality of making flue fellows
more interesting and companionable
for llip time being.
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What People Say j
And Some Side Remarks
The chances are that the Congr?5sj

of States to which O. S. McKinney was!
named as a delegate by Governor Corn
well will be held at Augusta. Ga. a!-1
though The Times announced that u
would take placo at "Augusta, Ka."
and The West Virginian of Saturday
afternoon contained the same error
Either both of these papers copied the
item from the same Charleston paper,
mistake and all, or else some mimeographedreports from the capital must
have brought the error along. An observingreader of the Fairmont dallies,
remarked:

"Such a mistake as that could
never have been made with Lamar
I'owell in the editorial chair."
Newcomers in Fairmont may no'

have heard of the late I,. ('. Powell, at
one time editor of The West Virginian,
a man who spent most of the nights
reading proof and often turned out a
paper for an entire yeur without it:;
having a single typographical error.

Dr. H. D. Howard, who preached at
the First Methodist church yesterday, |told of a fellow up in Upshur county
who gave up school teaching this year
to mine coal because he got f 150 'o
$200 a month for the latter while the
former paid him but $100 a month, observing:

"Salaries have increased every
place excepting among school
teachers and eh-eh-eh let me add.
ch-eli-eh pastors."
Every man sees his own" profess'on

or occupation in the foreground. Nov
if a newspaper scribe had been hunt
ing someone else besides educators
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From Flitch on the north to the Bal

Hungarian German forces have been h
eiui v.uuorna in auempis 10 luru oac
progress toward Vienna and Trieste.
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whose salary has not risen In the proportionit should he would have eh-»hehpicked out eh-eh-ch newspapermen.

David Warfleld is determined to keep
away from the films and let his reputationrest on the spoken drama, lie
told Charles M. Bragg, at the PittsburghGazette-Times:

"1 want to go on conscious of mv
friends and my audience. The
dear old ladies who climb up into
the balconies and the eager childrenwho come to see my plays
give me something that is essentia' <
to m.v acting, and which is no smail
hurt of Ihe reward 1 get for sacrificingmy home and living in ho-
tols and railway trains." i

j
' (

Editorial Comment ;

on Current Subjects i

CONTEMPTIBLE POLITICS. |
From the Wheeling Intelligencer. t
Under this caption the Fairmont

West Virginian proceeds to denounce
f'.fU'nrtlOf r'ot'tUffill '/-»» nnniAiinl »vf

Dr. .McDonald l'rom the superintend- '
ency of the Miners' Hospital, located '

in that city, an official who for the <
past sixteen years under the most <
trying circumstances has served the ,

public "faithfully, ably and some- '

times even brilliantly." The Indlg-
nant Fairmont journal goes on to re- jmark:

"Unless we are very much mistaken.politics was the solo reasonfor the change; the ehahge
was brought about by politicians,
and they will see to it that the
organization to which they belong

;TH AGAINST ITALIANS

-//CANALI ''//KTRi'°usA,,'XpB«Mf '®lj
cUtAWUMIO' ;

y*V=I^I ' Tx **»wfefe*. !is»s
nsizzn plateau on the south the Austro-
urled at the Italian forces under Gen-
k the Italian troops in their steady 'i

jen For
ness

ti
Street Garage,
id Repairs.
specialty. All work given
.ion. ,

(, t. «

dcd at the expense of tfie taxpay- |ien. It not at the expense of the "
unfortunates who front time to
time are sent to the hospital,
goes without saying."
The West Virginian is correct In

Its surmise that it was purely In the
interests o( the Democratic party that
Dr. McDonald was relieved of his du- ..

ties and a "deserving Democrat" pro-' '

vlded for Just as Dr. Barlow was
thrown out of the Spencer Hospital
after an Investigation which vindicatedhim of charges concocted by viciouspartisan spirits. They are parallelcases, except Dr. McDonald was
not even subjected to the "courtesy"
of an Investigation. In yesterday's F
Intelligencer the friends of Dr. Bar- d
low gave vent to their indigntlon over c,the governor's procedure, and especiallycondemned him for the hypocrisy e

of his pretensions to unpartlsan ac- >'
tlon. und Ills impotent defense in pre- 11
dlcatlng his act on that profession. S
We presume that Dr. McDonald's b
friends are equally Incensed over the o

manner of Ills retirement. c
As the Intelligencer has said he- o

fore, and repeats, it is not so much zi

nil' BCL 01 UlBUllSBing tnese xaiimiii U
and competent officials to provide the
spoils expected by the hungry Dcm-! B
ocratic horde, as niucll as the loss
of their efficient service Is to be i'r |S
plorcd but the hypocritical profession
of unpartisnnism that veils the rcul 1'
Intent of the performance. That Is
what disgust! all Intelligent citizens, g
and especially those who pre acqualntcdwith the political obsessions g
that huve ruled Governor Cornwell
all his life. Governor Cornwell may
be in a state of mind where he deceiveshimself that he has overcome
Ills partisan Infirmities, hut ho can t>
never deceive the thinking class of
citizenship on that score.
The high point In the Barlow case

Isthe proved falseness of the slan- ]rders uttered by the Democratic enn- N
dldate for governor on the stump,
who pleaded for election on the J,
ground of the criminal waste and ex- s:
travugance of the Republican admin- JIstratlon and its official inefficiency.
Isn't it a paradox, then, that this _

same man as governor should he re-
ducedto the extremity of charging JJ

that Dr. Barlow has been "toq econ- X
arnical" In the administration of ihe gaffairs of the Spencer Hospital? Ijn- gpartisan 1 It is to laugh. §

mlniffll
nil Ml

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29..The fore- gfast of the wouther for the week Lie-1 rt
Sinning October 28 Is us follows: gMiddle Atlantic States . Generally R
lair weather until Wednesday or Tburs o
lay, and also for Friday and Saturday. |gLower temperature during the last half jsjf the week. i gSouth Atlantic and East Gulf States g.Fair weather until about Wednesday, gItain Thursday and fair thereafter jr.- g[11 the end of tbo week. Lower temper joj
Uure the last half of the week. gOhio Valley and Tennessee.A shot i R
leriod of rain about Tuesday, followed $
>y fair, colder weather until the end of ghe weflt. 8
Region of Great Lakes.Unsettled gveatlier the first of the wee'.:, with a 8

all in temperature, which will sel ir. gHoliday. Snow or rain about Wodnev §lay and again at the end of the wee::. 8
Dn the whole a week of uiodorate.lv g:old weather. 8

CASCARETS SELL j
TWENTY Mil I ION I

ubkivn o

BOXES PER YEARj
BEST, SAFEST CATHARYiC FOR S

LIVER AND BOWELS, AND r
PEOPLE KNOV/ IT. IS

THEY'RE FINE! DON'T STAY BILIOUS,SICK, HEADACHY OR I
CONSTIPATED

/jriamrl;Pm
f In | »J» | cf Vi H|^rc> aB as JEwORW WHILE YOU SLEEPj
Enjoy life! Keep clear Inside with

Sascarets. Take one or two at nightind enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
towel cleansing you ever exp'erienced.Wake up feleing grand. Your head
will be clear, your tongue clean, your
wreath right, stomach sweet and youriver and thirty feet of bowels active.
Set a box at any drug store and
straighten up. Stop the headaches,bilious spells, bad colds and bad days
.Brighten up, cheer up, clean up!Mothers should give a whole Cascaret
:o children, when cross, bilious, feverishor if tongue Is coated.they are
aarmless.never gripe or sicken.

| Family of E
8 Thin phrase aptly expreses the rel
g depositors and The Peoples National
B understands, and the new depositor
2 We believe that It Is Important tl
g to feel perfectly- at home as soon a

g officers direct their energies.
You are Invited to make a persoi

§ and join our large family of deposit

THE PEOPLES' TXA
q On the Corner Near

§ CAPITAL

tols?
V'ant to Clear Parish in Hc:«

or of Rector's TwentiethAnniversary.

Waging a campaign to clear S'..
otcr'3 Catholic church o£ its }i oOU V-l
ebt, workers will start on Friday to
ativass their friends, not being linn' 1
il to any section of the city. Twenty f
cars ago last June Rev. Father A.
lOutiou came to Fairmont as rector of
t. I'oter'B church any this effort wot
o in lite nature of a eommemoratUn I
f the anniversary. Each team has a
aplaln and lieutenant and three hu'prs.which will mako in all an organ!
atlon of fifty workers. The captains \
nd lieutenants are as lollows:
Mrs. J. T. Sloan and Mrs. James

lurns.
Mrs. E. lllulno Moore am! Mrs. \V.

. Uaymond.
Mrs. J. M. .McDonnell and Mrs. John

'. JIut.
Miss Julia Conner and Miss MaruretByrne.
Miss Mary Clayton and Miss MararetKennedy.
P. J. McGrav. and A J. Foy.
Charles I.. Wise and John P. Hart,
John Conner and .1 T. Urcnnen.
W. M. Kenedy and Charles Armraster.
George Walter and John Hylnnd.

-I

on. Woodworking and Contractors* Machinery
cw and Bucond band Machine tools, etc. Gamc«
lachinsry, Gas and Gasoline engines. Pumps,
cctric Motors, Engines. Boilers, Plnr.cra, Bard»\v»,etc. Saw-mill outfits. Ilcltinj Pu'.lcys,
nr.mns. contractor n equipment. r:oncrcto
lixcro, 52C0 up. Everything in machinery and
IpplteB. Special Price-.

LAIRD MACHINERY CO.. rituburgh, To.

aoaaocec^^

Women's Footwear |Modes Told in |Browns and Grays |These arc the prevailing boot §colors.tliev blend well with g
any shade of costume.and are jj|all the go. g
The Browns arc In a number §

of (lark shades, mahogany, cocoa §
plum and madeira. The grays K
are mostly of a darker tone than S
was worn Inst spring. 8
Many of them. both brown gand grays are shown in corabhf §

ntlons with contrasting color gsuede, buck or cloth tops. {2Our variety is endlcs and ev- gcr growing. 8
..Prices $6.00 to $12.00. 8

SHURTLEFF |
&WELTON 1

All Black Kid Boots. \
$3.50 and Up. £

________________________________

1.1 \

AMoneySaving
Combination

Here's a combination Syringe
that will do double duty. Useful
as a hot water bottle or as a
Fountain Syringe. Wearever
No. 40 Bottle (Pat. March 20,
1906) equipped with extra large
tubing, three screw pipes and
shut-off and Hold Fast Stopple
attachment. Fine quality, guaranteed.Complete, three sizes.
Bottle $1.75. Combination $2.50.

CRANE'S
Drug Store
===== I
depositors

..h. ' r"
lationshlp existing betWMtitjtik r, r
Bank. The old depoiltat f"ff| }
soon learns Its '"."Vg
let the new depoittn tM matt B
5 possible, and tfl tih « & Hf M


